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THE 11 HAIRSTYLE TRENDS YOU'LL SEE EVERYWHERE THIS
AUTUMN AND WINTER

Your mane look book for the coming season.

JAN 17, 2019 9:58AM BY SUSANNAH GUTHRIE (11 IMAGES)

Few things can bring on the urge for a new hair cut or colour than the advent of a new
season. A change in temperature—and, subsequently, our wardrobes—can drive an
overwhelming desire to have a dramatic chop, a fresh hue or even a change in styling
technique.

With spring/summer 2019 gone, autumn/winter 2019 will usher in a new approach to your
tresses that prioritises your natural texture and de-prioritises regular appointments, high-
maintenance routines and conformity.

Here, we ask some of Australia's best hairdressers to name their picks for the hair cut and
style trends that will dominate the Autumn/Winter 2019 season.

Chop chop!

READ THIS NEXTREAD THIS NEXT
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The Best Celebrity Hair Transformations Of
2018

Beauty

Runway Inspired Bridal Hair Styles

BAZAAR Bride
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THE BLOW DRY 

Alexander Fuchs, Co-Owner, Fuchs Hair: "The blow-dry is back, after years of beach
waves with hot tools I'm seeing more and more women wanting a great blow-dry again
which lasts up to a week. Bouncy, loose waves created by a ceramic round brush is my go
to! Add precious UV Filter and protect the hair with La Biosthetique Soleil Vitalite
Express leave in spray." 

Image: @stormibree

ANDROGYNOUS CROPS 

Barney Martin, Owner, Barney Martin Salon: "Androgynous crops really make a
statement. Think Edie Campbell and Adut Akech. It's bold and beautiful." 

Image: @kodacutters_bondi

DIRTY BLONDES WITH SHADOWY ROOTS 

Barney Martin, Owner, Barney Martin Salon: "Following on from the low
maintenance colour trend, going darker at the root than at the mid-lengths and ends is a
great way to move on from sun bleached, summer hair. Not to be confused with obvious
regrowth, this look is still chic not cheap." 

Image: @ninezeroone

https://www.fuchshair.com.au/team/
https://www.instagram.com/stormibree/
http://barneymartin.com.au/
https://www.instagram.com/kodacutters_bondi/
http://barneymartin.com.au/
https://www.instagram.com/ninezeroone/?hl=en
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SIDE PARTS 

Barney Martin, Owner, Barney Martin Salon: "Soft, side-swept parts give a laid-back,
boho feel whilst sleek and straight are sharp-looking, like you mean business." 

Image: @marieuva

MATCHING YOUR HAIR TO YOUR CLOTHING 

Barney Martin, Owner, Barney Martin Salon: "Another trend from European Fashion
weeks, matching your hair colour and clothes will be another strong look in 2019, with
coral pink standing out. A variation of pink can work with any eye colour and skin tone
and, as it fades out, gives a beautiful variety of tones." 

Image: @barney_martin_hair

THE BOB 

Barney Martin, Owner, Barney Martin Salon: "There is still a huge nod to embracing
your hair's natural texture with the bob continuing to reign through autumn/winter.
Whether it's blunt cut or textured, your stylist will cut to work with your natural wave or
curl. If your hair is poker straight, opt for a sharper cut and go with what your hair
responds best to." 

Image: @ninezeroone

http://barneymartin.com.au/
https://www.instagram.com/marieuva/?hl=en
http://barneymartin.com.au/
https://www.instagram.com/barney_martin_hair/
http://barneymartin.com.au/
https://www.instagram.com/ninezeroone/?hl=en
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THE CURTAIN FRINGE 

Paloma Garcia, Director, Paloma Salon: "Think centre part and one-to-two-month
growth from a full fringe. The fringe is cut textured and loose with a 70s feel." 

Image: @paloma_salon

The Best Celebrity Hair Transformations Of
2018

Beauty

Runway Inspired Bridal Hair Styles

BAZAAR Bride

READ THIS NEXTREAD THIS NEXT

WASH 'N' WEAR HAIR 

Paloma Garcia, Director, Paloma Salon: "You comb your hair in the shower whilst your
conditioner is in ... that's all you do! Hair is slightly wavy, cut is loose and natural. Colour
is slightly sunkissed. This look is relaxed and carefree." 

Image: @kaiagerber

THE NINETIES SQUARE BOB 

Paloma Garcia, Director, Paloma Salon: "It's mid-neck, one length, sharp and precision

https://www.paloma-salon.com/
https://www.instagram.com/paloma_salon/
https://www.harpersbazaar.com.au/beauty/celebrity-hair-transformations-2018-16314
https://www.harpersbazaar.com.au/beauty
https://www.harpersbazaar.com.au/bazaar-bride/runway-inspired-bridal-hair-styles-13109
https://www.harpersbazaar.com.au/bazaar-bride
https://www.harpersbazaar.com.au/beauty/celebrity-hair-transformations-2018-16314
https://www.harpersbazaar.com.au/bazaar-bride/runway-inspired-bridal-hair-styles-13109
https://www.paloma-salon.com/
https://www.instagram.com/kaiagerber/
https://www.paloma-salon.com/
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in the way it's cut. Your hair colour is one solid colour. You wear it straight and shiny. It's
a bold and head turning look!" 

Image: @barney_martin_hair

SUPER GLOSS HAIR 

Alexander Fuchs, Co-Owner, Fuchs Hair: "Following months of harsh summer sun,
super glossy hair will be back! Who doesn't love hydrated hair with a light reflective
shimmer through it? Perfectly suitable for warm rich chocolate browns or caramel toned
blondes! I recommend ammonia-free, semi-permanent colours rich in natural oils
recommend by your hairdresser. My favourite for sure is the brand new Color&Gloss by
La Biosthetique." 

Image: @fuchshair

HAIR ACCESSORIES 

Alexander Fuchs, Co-Owner, Fuchs Hair: "Oversized fancy hair clips & pins are the
rage at the moment and something we are seeing all over the red carpets. Hair accessories
glamourise any 'do' instantly and make a statement." 

Image: @thehautepursuit

https://www.instagram.com/barney_martin_hair/
https://www.fuchshair.com.au/team/
https://www.instagram.com/fuchshair/?hl=en
https://www.fuchshair.com.au/team/
https://www.instagram.com/thehautepursuit/

